“It’s given the children something
to be proud of, something that they
want to turn up for and something
that they are succeeding in”
Andy Jenkins, Head Teacher
Dovecote Primary School, Clifton

The Case for Giving

What is the need?
Why is this important?
Nottingham Music Service is a registered charity that serves children,
their families and schools from the city. Our mission is to facilitate joyous,
life-enhancing and confidence-building experiences that equip children and
young people with perseverance, self-belief and a life-long love of music.
Nottingham has a population of just over
305,000, and is officially the poorest city in
the UK. The average income per individual
householder after tax, but including
benefits, is £16,034 a year. In Nottingham
it is £10,8341.
Music is an inherently positive activity for
all children and young people - it is proven
to reach and develop parts of the brain like
nothing else, however there are significant
differences between the music experiences
that children from higher social grades and
those from poorer backgrounds receive
- sustained progressive music education
is still the preserve of children born to
wealthier parents.

We are committed to narrowing the gap
between children from different
backgrounds and ensuring that every child
in Nottingham has the opportunity to learn,
perform and progress.
‘’….if the children want to come to
school and are motivated and inspired
to learn they are going to make more
progress…. they’re getting the opportunity
to learn new strategies of learning which
they can then put in other areas of the
curriculum and that is immeasurable in
my eyes’’
Andrew Sharp, Head Teacher - Robin Hood
Primary School
We believe that all children and young
people in Nottingham should have a
rewarding and inspiring experience of
making music with others.
“I have seen so many parents who never
would have believed that their children
could be so good on an instrument coming
to concerts and being visibly moved. All
children in Nottingham should be able
to experience music regardless of their
parent’s ability to pay for lessons.”
Julian Lloyd Webber, International
Professional Musician

Why are NMS the best people
to meet this need?
Nottingham Music Service (NMS) started
work in 2002 when few city schools
had any tradition of children learning
instruments. NMS has overseen the
transformation of music education in
Nottingham, with the number of pupils
learning instruments increasing from
500 in 2002 to 8764 in 2014.

What is the urgency?
Each year 75%2 of young people learning
instruments give up before they have
gained basic skills; traditionally the young
people who do continue playing are those
from more affluent areas. In deprived areas
like Nottingham there is no lack of talent
and ability, but not always the family or
community support, or aspirational role
models for young people. We want to
tackle this, building self-confidence and
self-esteem supporting high expectations

for progression, and providing a
transformational experience for children
and their families where playing a musical
instrument has not been the norm.

Partnership with schools
During the academic year 2013-14 we
worked in 82 city schools (primary,
secondary, special education needs, and
academies).
‘‘Parents are thrilled. One of our pupils
gained a distinction in his exam, and his
mum was incredibly proud and very
supportive of the work we’ve done to
promote the exams.’’
Amanda Dawson, Head Teacher Mellers
Primary School

How you can help us?
Please help us change the musical landscape
in Nottingham and give access to every
child or young person no matter what their
circumstances.

Taken from BBC news ‘Britain’s Poorest City’ May 2013
Taken from analysis of figures from ‘Key Data on Music Education Hubs 2013’ (NFER)
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What your support can buy?
£120
£300
£500
£850
£3,000
£4,000
£7,875
£10,000

will buy a trumpet
will buy a cello
will provide PA and technical support at an event at Sobar or Rock City
will subsidise tuition for a class for one term
will pay for venue hire for a high profile event
will buy a class set of instruments
will pay for a professional musician in a city school for a whole year
will provide transport for over 350 children each week to Area Bands
for one term

What we can do for you?

O Publicise and acknowledge your support - in brochures, on our website, on social media
O Help you to connect to your community, support your staff or members and their families
O Provide volunteering opportunities for your staff or members

Have no cash?

O Ask your staff or members to donate any instruments they have lurking in their loft
- we have a gifted instrument scheme to support students who are working hard and
making progress
O Run an event for us - a cake sale or a fancy dress day - every little helps
O Advertise our fundraising information on your website
O Tell people about us - help us spread the word about the good work that is going on
in Nottingham
“We wanted to work with a charity that really captures our passion, enthusiasm and
drive to do well. We all feel we have made the right choice with In Harmony and
Nottingham Music Service”
Nigel Dean, Deputy Store Manager, Sainsbury’s Castle Boulevard

Get in touch: Liz Muge
Programme and Business Development Manager
Nottingham Music Service
liz.muge@nottinghammusichub.org.uk
More information: to see our full Case for
Giving document go to:
www.nottinghammusichub.org.uk

